
SOUTH PENRITH
1 Christie Street - PID: 799084

OFFERS OVER $550,000
4 2 2

Record Sale Price! - $658,000

This beautifully renovated four bedroom home offers loads of appeal, charm and investment potential. The home
sits in a quiet and picturesque street in close proximity of the beautiful Jamison Park, which features soccer, netball &
football facilities, plus a dog park and skate park that is a pleasure to visit and soak up the atmosphere, and only
minutes’ walk to Centro Nepean Shopping Centre. This beautiful home is within walking distance to both primary &
high schools, minutes to major shopping centres and a 15 minute walk to restaurants and Panthers.
Enjoy leisure time in the spacious open plan living area with new modern carpet, brand new curtains and blinds
throughout, and air conditioning in the formal lounge-room. The rejuvenated kitchen has a brand new upright oven
& cooktop, with a matching exhaust fan, new tapware, and enough comfort and space in the dining room to feed
the family. The main bathroom, boosts a brand new shower screen and tapware throughout, with a bath ready for
the kids to sink into. The property also boasts a second ensuite bathroom off the main bedroom which is situated, at
the back of the property, creating an oasis for Mum & Dad with their own balcony overlooking the private backyard.
Three of the bedrooms have built in wardrobes, and two are double in size, with the fourth bedroom having the
potential to be a study, or a nursery, as its closest to Mum & Dad. The double garage has room for two cars
currently, but could easily be divided to fit one car with the remaining area set up as a home gym, play-room,
workshop or extended entertainment area.
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